Aims/hypothesis We used the GK/Par rat, a spontaneous model of type 2 diabetes with early defective beta cell neogenesis, to determine whether the development of GK/Par offspring in a non-diabetic intrauterine/postnatal environment would prevent the alteration of fetal beta cell mass (BCM) and ultimately decrease the risk of diabetes later in adult life. Methods We used an embryo-transfer approach, with fertilised GK/Par ovocytes (oGK) being transferred into pregnant Wistar (W) or GK/Par females (pW and pGK). Offspring were phenotyped at fetal age E18.5 and at 10 weeks of age, for BCM, expression of genes of pancreatic progenitor cell regulators (Igf2, Igf1r, Sox9, Pdx1 and Ngn3), glucose tolerance and insulin secretion. Results (1) Alterations in neogenesis markers/regulators and BCM were as severe in the oGK/pW E18.5 fetuses as in the oGK/pGK group. (2) Adult offspring from oGK transfers into GK (oGK/pGK/sGK) had the expected diabetic phenotype compared with unmanipulated GK rats. (3) Adult offspring from oGK reared in pW mothers and milked by GK foster mothers had reduced BCM, basal hyperglycaemia, glucose intolerance and low insulin, to an extent similar to that of oGK/pGK/sGK offspring. (4) In adult offspring from oGK transferred into pW mothers and milked by their W mothers (oGK/pW/sW), the phenotype was similar to that in oGK/pGK/sGK or oGK/pW/sGK offspring. Conclusions/interpretation These data support the conclusion that early BCM alteration and subsequent diabetes risk in the GK/Par model are not removed despite normalisation of the prenatal and postnatal environments, either isolated or combined.
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Introduction
A role for maternal transmission of type 2 diabetes was first suggested by epidemiological studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Fetal exposure to type 2 diabetes as an environmental factor that may explain the maternal transmission of type 2 diabetes was first demonstrated in Pima Indians, a population with the highest prevalence of type 2 diabetes reported in the world [7] . In an attempt to negate the confounding effect of genetic factors related to type 2 diabetes, the effect of in utero exposure to type 1 diabetes was studied in a group of adult offspring free from immunological markers of type 1 diabetes: a 33% prevalence of impaired glucose tolerance was reported in offspring of mothers compared with none of the offspring of fathers [8] . Taken together, these findings suggest that in utero exposure to diabetes is associated with abnormal glucose homeostasis in offspring of diabetic mothers and may be involved in the excess maternal transmission in type 2 diabetes. Since maternal genes normally always develop in the same uterus, studies to dissect the relative contributions of genes and intrauterine diabetic environment have proved difficult to design. Experimental studies that have attempted to address this important issue directly are scarce. It is hard to maintain euglycaemia in pregnant diabetic rats, and it has not been possible to study the effects of rearing diabetesprone fetuses in their maternal uterus while avoiding maternal diabetes. Any relevant model suitable for dissociating the impact of genetic predisposition of the progeny from that of the diabetic maternal environment would enter the pregnancy in a euglycaemic state, become exposed to normoglycaemia during the pregnancy, and return postpartum to a normoglycaemic environment. It would also allow the study of long-term phenotype consequences of genetic predisposition to diabetes independently of any maternal influence. The embryo-transfer paradigm between non-diabetic rats and diabetic rats proposed by Gill-Randall et al [9] offers an experimental strategy for addressing this question.
The aim of this study was to dissect in the GK rat, a relevant model of spontaneous type 2 diabetes, the respective roles of genetic and environmental factors contributing to the early impairment of total pancreatic beta cell mass (BCM) development and the subsequent onset of diabetes [10] [11] [12] . It relies on the use of embryo-transfer experiments to investigate the influence of a euglycaemic/non-diabetic perinatal diabetic environment as found in a Wistar mother on the extent of BCM insufficiency (fetal stage and adult age) in a diabetes-prone GK/Par conceptus (in the presence of diabetes-predisposing genes). We also evaluated the risk of diabetes in adult GK/Par offspring raised under these conditions.
Methods
Animals All animal experimentation was conducted on GK/ Par rats (GK) and non-diabetic Wistar (W) rats from our local colonies maintained at the University Paris-Diderot animal core, and in accordance with accepted standards of animal care laid out in the French National Center for Scientific Research guidelines. The characteristics of the adult GK rats have been described previously [11] .
Embryo harvesting and transfer procedures Embryos of the required genetic background (GK or W) were obtained from donor female rats caged in groups of up to four with a male of proven fertility (E0) and allowed to mate overnight. The following morning, coitus was confirmed by the presence of a vaginal plug, and embryos were harvested in the early afternoon at E0.5 (one-cell stage). All embryos were recovered and transplanted surgically into recipient females as described by Cozzi et al [13] .
Experimental groups Eighteen experimental groups were designed. Ovocytes obtained from GK rats (oGK) were transferred back into pseudo-pregnant GK female rats (pGK) (oGK/pGK group). This group was compared with a non-manipulated GK stock group (GK stock). Ovocytes obtained from W rats (oW) were transferred back into pseudo-pregnant W female rats (pW) (oW/pW). This was our control non-diabetic group. This group was compared with a non-manipulated W stock group. Ovocytes obtained from GK rats were transferred into pseudo-pregnant W females (oGK/pW) in order to study the effects of rearing GK embryos in a euglycaemic uterus. GK newborns (nGK) from GK mothers were suckled by W foster mothers (nGK/ sW) (see electronic supplementary material [ESM] Methods for additional details). This group was compared with nonmanipulated W stock newborns (nW/sW) and nonmanipulated GK stock newborns (nGK/sGK) raised in parallel.
Accordingly, the following groups of rats were studied: oGK/pGK E13.5 fetuses, oGK/pW E13.5 fetuses, oW/pW E13.5 fetuses, GK stock E13.5 fetuses, W stock E13.5 fetuses, oGK/pGK E18.5 fetuses, oGK/pW E18.5 fetuses, oW/pW E18.5 fetuses, GK stock E18.5 fetuses, W stock E18.5 fetuses, oGK/pGK/sGK 10-week-old adults, oGK/pW/sW 10-weekold adults, oGK/pW/sGK 10-week-old adults, nGK/sGK rats (4-and 8-week-old), nGK/sW rats (4-and 8-week-old), nW/sW rats (4-and 8-week-old), GK/Par stock 10-week-old adults (10 weeks), W stock 10-week-old adults.
Fetal samples On day 13.5 (E13.5) or day 18.5 of gestation (E18.5), pregnant rats of oW/pW, oGK/pGK, oGK/pW, W stock or GK stock were injected i.p. with pentobarbital sodium (1 ml/kg body weight), and their fetuses and placentas were extracted and weighed. In E18.5 fetuses only, blood samples were obtained from axillary vessels. Their pancreases were then excised and weighed. For western blot analysis, pancreases were immersed in liquid nitrogen and stored at −70°C until analysis. For immunohistochemistry and morphometric analysis, six to seven E18.5 pancreases in each group (from at least three different litters) were fixed in aqueous Bouin solution, embedded in paraplast, serially sectioned (6 μm) and mounted on slides.
Glucose tolerance and insulin secretion tests Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance tests (IPGTTs; 1 g glucose/kg body weight) were performed in the 4-week-and 8-week-old nonanaesthetised rats, as previously described [14] . Animals from at least three different litters were used in each group. Blood samples were collected from the tail vein before and 15, 30 and 60 min after glucose administration. IVGTTs (0.5 g glucose/kg body weight) were performed under pentobarbital sodium anaesthesia (80 μl/100 g body weight i.p.; Ceva Santé Animal, Libourne, France) in the 10-week-old rats, as previously described [15] . Blood samples were collected sequentially from the tail vein before and 5, 10, 15, 20, 30 and 60 min after the injection of glucose. Plasma glucose and insulin were determined at each time point, as previously described [14] . At the end of the IVGTT, pancreases were excised and weighed. For determination of insulin content, pancreases were homogenised and centrifuged (1500g) at 4°C in an acid/alcohol solution (75% ethanol, 1.5% 32.5 mol/l HCl and 23.5% distilled water). The supernatant fraction was stored at −20°C until insulin was assayed. For endocrine cell immunohistochemistry and morphometry, pancreases were fixed in aqueous Bouin solution and embedded in paraplast according to standard procedures.
Western blot analysis Gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting for the detection of IGF2 and IGF1 receptor (IGF1R) were performed as previously described [16] and detailed in ESM Methods.
Immunohistochemical analysis Immunostaining for insulin, glucagon and pancreatic and duodenal homeobox 1 (PDX1) were performed as previously described [15] . Details of the immunostaining procedures for neurogenin 3 (NGN3) and SRY (sex-determining region Y) box 9 (SOX9) are provided in ESM Methods.
Morphometric image analysis Quantitative evaluation of pancreatic cell areas was performed in pancreatic sections using a computer-assisted image analysis system (Histolab 5.2 software; Microvision Instruments, Evry, France). Measurement of relative beta cell and alpha cell areas in the pancreas and calculation of BCM and alpha cell mass (ACM) were performed as previously described [14] . At least six sections were analysed for each pancreas. Eight (adult groups) or seven (fetal groups) rats were analysed per experimental group.
Calculations The insulin and glucose responses during the IPGTT or IVGTT were calculated as the incremental plasma insulin values integrated over a period of 60 min after the injection of glucose (ΔI, pmol l −1 min
) and the corresponding increase in glucose concentration (ΔG, mmoll
), respectively. The insulinogenic index (ΔI/ΔG) represents the ratio of these two variables. All results are expressed as mean±SEM, with the number of observations and significance between group differences evaluated by ANOVA followed by Fisher's exact test (StatView 5.0; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). A p value <0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Fetal phenotype of offspring from GK/Par into GK/Par ovocyte transfers At E13.5, the mean body weight of oGK-transferred GK females (249±6 g, n07) and GK stock females (246±4 g, n012) was similar. It remained significantly lower (p<0.05) in the oGK-transferred GK pregnant group than in the oW-transferred W pregnant group (279± 10 g, n07). The pattern of basal plasma glucose concentrations according to gestational age was similar in oGKtransferred GK females (6.9±0.3 mmol/l, n07) and GK stock females (7.7 ± 0.4 mmol/l, n 012). They always exhibited a higher plasma glucose level throughout the gestation period (p<0.001) compared with oW-transferred W controls (4.9±0.3 mmol/l, n07).
We studied GK fetuses from GK ovocyte transfer into GK females. Comparison was made with age-matched fetuses from the GK stock and the oW/pW groups. At E13.5, the number of viable fetuses per litter was similar in the oGK/pGK (47±7% viability, seven litters) and oW/gW (53±7% viability, 14 litters) groups. Mean placental weights were similar in the oGK/pGK (250±8 mg, n07) and oW/pW (243 ± 5 mg, n 012) groups. Mean body weight was significantly lower (p<0.05) in the oGK/pGK fetuses (74±6 mg, n07) than in the oW/pW fetuses (96±6 mg, n07). It did not differ from that in the GK stock fetal group (71±2 mg, n012).
At E18.5, the number of viable fetuses per litter was significantly decreased (p<0.01) in the oGK/pGK compared with the oW/pW group, as was their mean body weight (p< 0.02) ( Table 1 ). This indicates that oGK/pGK fetuses were growth-retarded compared with control oW/gW fetuses. oGK/ pGK fetuses, similar to GK stock fetuses, exhibited a higher plasma glucose concentration (p<0.01) than oW/pW controls. Their pancreatic weights were not significantly different, but their BCMs were 4.2-fold decreased (p<0.001). Their BCMs were in fact slightly lower than those in the age-related GK stock fetuses, but the difference did not reach statistical significance. oGK/gGK ACM was not significantly altered from oW/gW or GK stock values ( Fig. 1 and Table 1) .
During normal development, endocrine and exocrine cells of the pancreas are derived from multipotent progenitor cells expressing the transcription factors, PDX1 and SOX9 [17] . Furthermore, all five endocrine cell types including insulin + beta cells arise from a common transient endocrine progenitor marked by production of the transcription factor, NGN3. Here, we show for the first time that GK stock fetuses exhibit a 55% reduction in the number of SOX9 + pancreatic progenitor cells at E18.5, together with a decreased number of PDX1 + /insulin -cells and NGN3 + cells (respectively, by 58% and 61%), compared with control oW/pW fetuses. Corresponding values in the oGK/pGK fetuses were not significantly different from those of GK stock fetuses ( Fig. 2 and Table 1 ). At E18.5, oGK/pGK fetuses, similarly to GK stock fetuses, showed significantly (p<0.05) decreased intrapancreatic accumulation of IGF2 and IGF1R proteins (decreased by 58% and 30%, respectively) compared with control oW/pW values at the same age ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). These data confirm and extend our earlier reports of decreased transcript levels of Pdx1, Neurog3 (also known as Ngn3) and Igf2 [16, 18] and reduction in pancreatic IGF2 and IGF1R protein levels [16] in E18.5 GK stock fetuses.
Adult offspring from GK into GK ovocyte transfers (oGK/ pGK/sGK) have the expected diabetic phenotype To assess any possible effect of ovocyte transfer on long-term glucose homeostasis and BCM in adults, we studied offspring from nine litters from GK ovocyte transfer into GK females and suckled by GK mothers (oGK/pGK/sGK group) until a young adult age. From the data obtained (Figs 3 and 4,  Table 2 , ESM Results), one can conclude that there is no evidence that the experimental GK ovocyte transfer procedure itself modified the risk of diabetes in the GK offspring from either sex, despite distinct aggravation of some pancreatic beta cell indicators.
Fetal phenotype of offspring from GK into W ovocyte transfers (oGK/pW) On day 13.5 of gestation, mean body weight and basal plasma glucose concentrations were similar in oGK-transferred W females (respectively, 269± 8 g and 4.6±0.1 mmol/l, n012,) and oW-transferred W females (respectively, 279 ± 10 g and 4.9 ± 0.3 mmol/l, n 07). W females receiving GK ovocytes always exhibited a normal plasma glucose level throughout the gestation period, in contrast with the hyperglycaemic GK mothers (Table 1) .
GK fetuses from GK ovocyte transfer into W females were compared with age-related fetuses from the oGK/pGK and oW/gW groups. At E13.5 as well as E18.5, the number of viable fetuses per litter and placental weights were similar in the oGK/pW, oGK/pGK and oW/gW groups. Mean body weight was significantly higher (p<0.001) in the oGK/pW fetuses than in the oGK/pGK fetuses, and became similar to that of oW/pW fetuses, indicating that the growth retardation observed in the oGK/pGK fetuses was related to the in utero diabetic environment.
At E18.5, oGK/pW fetuses, similarly to oW/pW fetuses, exhibited a lower plasma glucose concentration (p<0.001) than the oGK/pGK and GK stock group. Their pancreatic weights were not significantly different from values in the oW/pW and oGK/pGK groups. In contrast, their BCMs were still 2.7-fold decreased (p<0.001) compared with values in the oW/pW group ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). oGK/pW fetuses exhibited a 71% reduction in the number of SOX9 + endocrine progenitors at E18.5, together with a decreased number of PDX1 + / insulin -cells and NGN3 + cells (respectively, by 63% and 67%), compared with control oW/pW fetuses (Fig. 2) . oGK/ pW fetuses showed significantly (p<0.05) decreased intrapancreatic accumulation of IGF2 and IGF1R proteins (by 52% and 17%, respectively) compared with control oW/pW values ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). These characteristics in the oGK/ pW fetuses were not significantly different from those of oGK/pGK fetuses. Taken together the data from the oGK/ pW group suggest that the early reduction in BCM in the GK/ Par model is related to multiple defects in the embryonic development of beta cells, which are largely independent of the maternal diabetic milieu. oGK/pW ACM was not significantly different from oGK/pGK or oW/pW values ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ).
Adult oGK/pW/sGK offspring have a full diabetic phenotype To assess any possible remote effect of the diabetic antenatal environment (from earliest preimplantation stage to birth) on GK adult glucose homeostasis, we studied adult offspring from six litters of GK rats from GK ovocyte transfer into W females and suckled by GK foster mothers (oGK/ pW/sGK). Comparison was made with values in the oW/ pW/sW and oGK/pGK/sGK groups. From the data obtained ( Figs 3 and 4, Table 2 , ESM Results), one can conclude unequivocally that the intrauterine development of a GK (7) 7.0±0.3** (7) ND 452±25 (10) 1,237±28*** (10) 4.1±0.3* (7) 3.6±0.4 (6) 0.55 ±0.12** (6) 5.5±1.2** (6) 15±3 (6) 0.42 ±0.12 (6) 4.19±1.21 (6) 10.9 ±3.2 (6) 58±7*** (6) 6.5±1.5* (6) 8.4±1.5* (6) oGK/ pGK 244±15*(7) 7.0±0.5**(7) 34±5 (7 litters) 525±40 (7) 1,069±106* (10) 4.7±0.4** (7) 3.4±0.7 (6) 0.34±0.07*** (6) 3.5±0.6***(6) 16±3*** (6) 0.35±0.04 (6) 3.55±0.38 (6) 11.7±1.8 (6) 66±6** (6) 8.1±1.5* (6) 7.0±1.2* (6) oGK/ pW 289±11 (7) 4.4±0.1 (7)
41±7
(9 litters) 479±21 (7) 1,516±40 (10) 2.3±0.2 (7) 4.3±0.4 (7) 0.55±0.08*** (7) 5.5±0.8*** (6) 23±4*** (7) 0.34±0.06 (7) 3.39 ±0.63 (7) 14.6 ±2.7 (7) 37±7*** (7) 5.9±2.1* (6) 7.2±1.4* (6) oW/pW 310±16 (7) 4.8±0.2 (7) 55±4 (7 litters) 457±9 (7) 1,410±26 (8) 2.7±0.3 (7) 4.4±0.5 (7) 1.47±0.17 (7) 14.7±1.7 (7) 69±3 (7) 0.37±0.07 (7) 3.75±0.70 (7) 17.6±3.3 (7) 127±18 (7) 15.6±2.5 (6) 21.6±4.9 (6) Values are mean±SEM. Six to ten rats, as indicated in parentheses, obtained from three to five different litters were analysed per experimental group a Viable fetuses as % of embryos transferred. *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001 compared with related value in oW/pW group. ND, not determined Table 2 Changes in body weight, basal plasma glucose level (postabsorptive state), glucose tolerance (ΔG), glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (ΔI), pancreatic insulin stores and pancreatic BCM , in 10-week-old male and female rats ) 9.5±0.8** (9) 38.0±2.8*** (9) 14.8±2.3*** (9) 0.39±0.07*** (9) 9.3±0.3*** † † † 
Discussion
The methodology used to establish the GK rat line implies that genes predisposing to diabetes present in a non-diabetic outbred W strain were concentrated through repeated selective breeding with glucose intolerance as a selection index [10] . The search for morbid genes using a quantitative trait locus (QTL) approach has led to identification of six independently segregating-loci-containing genes involved in glucose homeostasis in GK/Par rats [12] . The same conclusion was drawn by Galli et al [19] using GK/Sto rats. + cells were calculated as the percentage of total cells. Six or seven rats obtained from three to five different litters were analysed per experimental group. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 compared with related value in oW/pW group Besides the role of GK susceptibility loci, the possibility exists that the GK maternal diabetic environment per se causes early changes in the structure and function of several organs in the offspring, including the endocrine pancreas, and has profound influence on glucose handling by the fetus, which persists into adult life and the subsequent generation of offspring.
The first strategy used to evaluate potential maternal influence on the development of diabetes was to intercross GK and W rats [19] [20] [21] . One study has reported that offspring of GK male/W female crosses are less hyperglycaemic than those of GK female/W male crosses, and this was taken as evidence of the diabetogenic effect of exposure to maternal diabetes in utero [20] . These maternal effects have not been confirmed in other studies [21] [22] [23] . In fact, all these experiments are hampered by the fact that the offspring share parental non-diabetogenic and diabetogenic genes. An ideal design for testing the isolated impact of diabetic GK pregnancy on the GK embryo would allow the GK embryo to become exposed to normoglycaemia throughout pregnancy only. It has been proposed that the strategy of GK embryo transfer to a W mother offers such an opportunity [9] .
Our study focused first on early development of BCM in the oGK/pW fetuses. Our E18.5 results show that, despite a normal non-diabetic environment in utero, BCM in the p<0.001 compared with related value in male GK stock group oGK/pW fetuses was still impaired whereas ACM remained unaltered. It should be noted that this happened despite a return to normal fetal growth and pancreas weight, clearly illustrating a lack of association between fetal weight and development of BCM (and further risk of type 2 diabetes). Our findings in the oGK/pW fetus do not necessarily contradict the evidence for an adverse influence of maternal diabetes on beta cell formation, as reported in the majority of experimental studies with maternal diabetes induced (not spontaneous) in various models [24] . Beta cell development, differentiation and survival are indisputably controlled by genes. Expression of these genes can be altered by mutations and/or epigenetic modifications orchestrated by the cell environment. For example, glucose is now recognised to be an important modulator of pancreatic endocrine cell differentiation through its control of production of the transcription factors, NGN3 and NeuroD [25] , and hyperglycaemia correlates with DNA hypomethylation and aberrant gene expression in a diabetic zebrafish model [26] . Some of these genes (Igf2, Igf1r, Pdx1, Sox9, Neurog3) are not correctly expressed in fetal GK pancreatic tissue (this study). The reason is not known. One can imagine that some of these genes are imprinted by the maternal diabetic environment (epigenetic modifications). Alternatively, but not exclusively, one can also imagine that some genes are point mutated and have been selected during the obtention of the GK line. Note that Igf2 belongs to one of the six diabetic loci of the GK rat [12] , and a QTL linked to BCM was recently reported in GK/Ox rats [27] . Our data may also be interpreted as the inability of the maternal diabetes environment to affect strong genetic factors involved in the alteration of the GK BCM development. The 10-week-old adult offspring of the oGK/pW/sGK group (oGK transferred into W uterus and fed by GK foster mothers) had a 60% reduction in their pancreatic insulin stores and BCM, compared with the oW/pW/sW group, to an extent even more severe than that of the oGK/pGK/sGK group. They exhibited a diabetic phenotype (body weight, basal plasma glucose and insulin, glucose tolerance and in vivo glucose-induced insulin secretion) as severe as that of the oGK/pGK/sGK rats and the GK stock rats. This was true regardless of sex. Thus normalisation of the perinatal environment in the GK/ Par mother does not remove early BCM alteration and subsequent diabetes risk in the GK model.
Early postnatal life is also important for the development and later function of beta cells, and it is clear that altered growth profiles in the postnatal period can affect adult metabolic homeostasis [28] [29] [30] . This is a matter of concern in the GK model, since we observed growth retardation during neonatal life in GK pups reared by GK mothers (nGK/sGK group) compared with W reared by non-diabetic W mothers (nW/sW group). Increased glucose levels as well as decreased milk synthesis and milk ejection have been reported in lactating streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats [31] . If this also applies to GK/Par mothers, it may lead to both qualitative and quantitative alterations in nutrition, culminating in undernutrition of the nGK/sGK pups. Moreover, other factors, such as the maternal behaviour that is altered in the GK/Par model (D. Bailbé, J. Movassat and B. Portha, unpublished observation), may contribute to the outcome. However, the postnatal growth retardation observed in the nGK/sGK offspring was not improved in GK neonates suckled by W foster mothers (nGK/sW group). Comparison of nGK/sGK and nGK/sW phenotypes suggests that a postnatal diabetic environment has no significant effect on BCM programming, since BCM and pancreatic insulin stores were decreased to the same extent in both groups. Also, at an adult age (10 weeks), the diabetic phenotypes were similar in the nGK/sGK and nGK/ sW groups, and also similar to that in the adult oGK/gW/sW group. These convergent data support our interpretation that the early BCM alteration and subsequent diabetes risk in the GK model is independent of the immediate postnatal (suckling) environment.
Our interpretation of the present observations in the oGK/ pW/sGK and oGK/pW/sW offspring is that, despite a normal intrauterine and/or postnatal nutritional/metabolic environment being provided, the inherited diabetic pattern is not removed. The notion that inheritance of morbid genes plays a prominent role in the defective development of BCM in GK rats is also in accordance with previous studies from our group. Offspring from crosses between GK/Par and W rats showed that F1 hybrid fetuses, regardless of whether the mother was a GK or W rat, exhibited decreased BCM and glucose-stimulated insulin secretion, closely resembling GK/ GK fetuses [32] . We have also shown that, to have one GK parent is a risk factor for a low-BCM phenotype in young adults, even when the other parent is a normal W rat [21] .
In conclusion, the present study supplies strong evidence that the low-BCM phenotype and its associated diabetes risk in adult GK/Par rats is not removed by normalisation of the prenatal and/or postnatal diabetic environments. Importantly, the lack of impact on offspring with the GK genotype once maternal diabetes has been eliminated does not mean that maternal diabetes has no effect on offspring with a normal genotype (W rat): we have preliminary data based on W ovocyte transfer to diabetic GK/Par females suggesting that GK maternal diabetes negatively imprints growth of the genetically normal W BCM. Therefore our data do not rule out any influence of epigenetic mechanisms induced by maternal diabetes. We are, however, left with no clear picture about the nature and role of diabetes-predisposing genes, especially those involved in defective BCM, which is certainly the primary functional defect involved in the pathogenesis of diabetes in the GK rat. Previous investigations in the GK model using therapeutic agents such as glucagon-like peptide 1 receptor agonists [33] during early developmental stages of a given generation showed efficient amelioration of the adult phenotype (improved BCM and milder diabetes). Whether correction of pancreatic deficiencies in a given 'n' generation is likely to overcome the heritable BCM dysregulation in the 'n+1' generation remains an open question.
